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Media Release 
 

AMHS boys’ soccer recognized for academic 
success 

 
North Charleston, SC — Academic Magnet High School is proud to announce the 
2021 boys’ varsity soccer team, led by head coach Dr. Jason Hamil, had the 
highest team grade point average (GPA) out of all the boys’ soccer teams affiliated 
with United Soccer Coaches. The Raptors’ collective GPA was 4.74. 
 
“This is a great reminder that our minds and our bodies aren’t somehow isolated 
from each other and we shouldn’t develop one at the exclusion of the other,” said 
Principal Jacob Perlmutter. “Coach Hamil has high expectations for these young 
men and this is a recognition of a team stepping up to meet those expectations. 
This coach and this team demand greatness from themselves on the field and in 
the classroom.” 
 
This is the fifth time in 10 years the Academic Magnet boys’ soccer team has the 
highest GPA in the nation, including four of their five state championship seasons 
(2012, 2015, 2017, and 2018). This is also the 17th year the Raptors earned the 
United Soccer Coaches’ Team Academic Award. 
 
The team included the Class of 2021’s Saluditorian, Ethan Oullette. 
 
“Academic success and the pursuit of this honor is something we focus on and that 
I emphasize,” added Dr. Hamil. “This accomplishment is very rewarding.”  
 
For more information, contact Jacob Perlmutter or Jason Hamil at (843) 746-1300.  
 

Photo Caption 
 
2021 AMHS Boys Soccer Team – The 2021 Academic Magnet boys’ soccer 
team had the highest GPA in the country: 4.74! Pictured in the top row (L to R) are 
Jacob Burke (’23), Evan Nash (’22), Noah Hinson (’22), Daman Wegner (’22), J.B. 
O’Neal (’23), Ethan Oullette (’21), Hadley Shaw (’23), Mills Jordan (’21), Christian 
Streck (’23) and Head Coach Dr. Jason Hamil. Pictured in the bottow row (left to 
right) are Pope Kennedy (’23), Jake Myers (’22), Rey Ortiz (’21), Conolly Burgess 
(’21), Ishaan Mehrotra (’21), Niko Apostolou (’21), George Sterrett (’21), Brady 
Siegan (’21), and Jack Hill (’22). 
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Kofi Ayiku, Turner Orvin, Elliott Yarborough, Ben Brock, Tate Brown, Baker Story, 
and Garrett Griffin are not pictured.  
 

### 
 
About the Charleston County School District 

  
Charleston County School District (CCSD) is a nationally accredited school district committed to providing 
equitable and quality educational opportunities for all of its students. CCSD is the second-largest school system in 
South Carolina and represents a unique blend of urban, suburban, and rural schools spanning 1,300 square miles 
along the coast. CCSD serves approximately 49,000 students in 88 schools and specialized programs. 
 
CCSD offers a diverse, expanding portfolio of options and specialized programs, delivered through neighborhood, 
magnet, IB (international baccalaureate), Montessori, and charter schools. Options include programs in science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); music and other creative and performing arts; career and 
technical preparation programs; and military. 
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